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B. ft. am
Millinery.

$30,000 worth of fine millin-
ery stock must be closed out in
a' short time. Everything-
marked down to cost and less.

All imported pattern Hats ,
will be sold for less than half- i
price. Hats worth $5 and $7
willbe sold for

$2.50. and $3.50
A larg-e line of trimmed
Velvet aud Felt Hats for

$1.98.
Fine Imported Sailors, worth

13.00, will be sold for

$1.00.
Ladies', Misses' and Chil-

dren's Sailors, worth $1.50, for

49 Cants.
* We Have the largest line of Chil-
dren's Wear to be found in the
city. Bonnets, Toques, Turbans,
Caps and Hats, from

10c, 25c, 39c and Upwards,
Worth more than double the

money. All the late styles.
This sale willcontinue until the

entire stock is closed out.

B. ft.SOHUL.TZ
412-414 Wabasha Street.

y

c - - ===== --OLD-TIME PUDDING RECIPE.

Into one pint of purest drink
Let one teacup of clean rice sink
And boll till all the water's gone—
No "matter where. Stir with a spoon
And deftly add of milk one quart. [
Poll till It thickens as it ought.
Stirring it with the aforesaid spoon
Tillit is smooth and white and done.
Then add three : egg yokes beaten

light, \u25a0
:- . , _

One lemon's rind all grated right,
And of white sugar well refined
Eight spoons by stirring thus com-

bined.
Now pour the mixture ln a dish
Of any size that you may wish •

And let it stand; while with a fork
You beat the whites as lightas cork—
The whites of the three eggs I mean—
And when they're beaten stiff and

clean
Add eight spoonfuls of sugar light
And put the frothing, nice and white,
Upon your pudding like a cover.
Be sure you spread It nicely over.
In a cool oven let it brown.
We think the pudding will go down.

?:\u25a0 THE IDEAL WIFE.

Blast Be Feminine, Intellogent,

Sunshiny. Sympathetic, Virtu-

ous.
Men admire in thsir lives the virtue

Of sympathy! which means a heart that
is readily touched with a tale of joy or |
sorrow. They like intelligence, but if
they can only have one or the other of j
the two qualities in their helpmates, j
then they would generally prefer the
heart to be stronger than the brain. |
They, above all, like women who seem j
always to possess a continual source of ,
sunshine in themselves, and whose j
faces are an index to the contented !
mind, which Is said to be a continual
feast. They like a woman to dress j\
well, but that It is not necessarily ;
either expensively or a conspicuously.
They want In. women companions who
know enough of the world and its ways ;

and of what is going on there to be able I
to talk intelligently with them of all j
In which they themselves are Interest- |
ed, and of their hopes and fears for the i

future, so that they may be ready with [
cheering words of sympathy and en- :
couragement when they are needed. J

FOR FINE

BRIC4-BRAC
—GO TO——GO TO—

A. WILSON

& CO.,
73 East Sixth St., St Paul, Minn.73 East Sixth Sfrst Paul, Minn,

BRONZES,

DOULTON,
SEVRES,

DELFT,
CLOISONNE,

BOHEMIAN,
.VENETIAN and

DORFLINGER'S
CUT GLASS,

DRESDEN CHINA.

JAPANESE fill
IN IMMENSE VARIETY.

Benares Brass,

Moradalbad Enamel
Ware,

Bnsts,Bnsts,
legieres,

Curiosities, -
Ivory Carvings, etc.Ivory Carvings, etc.

* We shall be glad to show
you round our store.

'-.:-yyy .---\u25a0 \u25a0*,. \u25a0 y;~ -yyyy\u25a0-•--' • '-yy

ABDOMINAL CORSET.

whiclh corsets) are designed. These sup-: i

port the bust and strengthen 'the back
and are said to be less injurious. Ty '";

Corsets properly worn do not mould
the form, as is erroneously supposed,
but ,are intended to distribute the
weight of woman's clothing and to
prevent skirts which fasten about the
waist from sinking (Into the flesh.
The Improved styles which have been
recently manufactured eliminate many
objectionable features that heretofore
existed. The most serious of all the
disadvantages, that of"broken whale-.
bone, is now prevented by the free use.
of elastic webbing. -. y\ y-'

The bust-3upporting girdle, -for neg-
lige wear, sometimes does duty for"
bicycle riding and athletic exercise,
and is a picturesque garment The up-
per portion is ! beautifully hand-knit,
the body part Is a wide silk-finished
elastic band, fitting about the waist
with uniformity. This late inventionl
te-growing In popularity, and Is, per-
haps, the most acceptable substitute
yet offered for the much-adored steels'
and bones of Dame Fashion. j^j

A very brief corset, .which Is ciii?
like a girdle, to be worn outside the
bodice, is a capricious novelty. It is.
widest at the front, and Is a point-eft;
affair, which laces In. the back with
a broad band effect, joining the back;
and front, and Is heavily boned. This
merely encircles the waist, and an-
swers the purpose of increasing the
length of the waist, and suggesting the*
Louis Seize craze so much in vogue*- * ?— — *\u25a0: —* .'

PREVAILING MODES. |*M
: "--\u25a0 '•*• -' * ; : *\u25a0 ~"\ S * 9 EM
Collars and Caffs for nn Effective

Finish— Winter Jackets. %A
Bridesmaids usually wear a round

hat. Black velvet, trimmed with os-_
trlch plumes and black satin, . is the
favorite style at present gs&,

Green is a very fashionable color.thts*
winter. ... yy.^^^j^^y

Collars and cuffs of linen are -much.
worn with simple costumes, Bvfeiirasr

SOjVIEfIEWGORSETS
AAIA ... ;. '.K> J:- *: *^* I
VERY LATE PARISIAN -EFFECTS,VERY LATE PARISIAN EFFECT^

IN THE MARIE ANTOINETTE \u25a0-.

STYLE. w ikoil k:
_____>;•: A<! . $

THOSE IN HALF LENGTHS*
- - : \u25a0-

*—i : <?

CORSETS NOW BUILT ESPECIAL?CORSETS NOW BUILT ESPECIAL..'
LV FOR THE BICYCLE

WOMAN. * £
- \u25a0 ' h

'. ' ... '- :y^i
DESIGNS IN VARIOUS^SHADES^DESIGNS IN VARIOUS SHADES.

'\u25a0\u25a0; ** - . ! tk
' iy !j ~2.

• -\-7- ** . * *** v* "\u25a0 -. *An Odd Cnt Which Heightens the.An Odd Cnt Which HclKrhtcns the
CllngrinK Aii[irnr«ncc;ul' Em- $- . V-: . *-\u25a0*-\u25a0 -^ <«. - -3

pire Costumes.
:\u25a0-- ""' V\ fe

In view of the revival of tßie^MaridIn view of the revival of the Maria
Antoinette sityle of •mantua-making,-
manufacturers have decided to, make.
a corset wh'ch .informs- .thait pc-
lurion of the problem, Is 6>teta*:ri%d by
shops are showing corsets filling
•these requirements, and, the same are
duplicated in New York stores. t, ,

*Instead of being the ordinary.,
length, eighteen Inches, and having
six-hooks, they are half the • length*
amd have three hooks, reaching just'
beyond the waist line. They are cut
off ait 'the hips, and the back corre-
sponds to 'the front. An elastic gOre-
is inserted on the side and holds the
corset in place over the hip. This
odd cut heightens greatly "the" grace-
ful and clinging appearance' of the
Empire co-stum e. .••-.:.:• . ' - ... • * ••• • ' i

Another style, designed especially
for a gown of this character, de-
scribes a straight line about the waist
and above the bust straps are at-
tached, which hold the corset secure-
ly in place. These are not boned so
generously as those coming below j
•the (belt, but are soft a.nd ':. pliable, j
Buttons and buttonhole** are substi- j
tuted in place of steels and clasps, y

Since bicycling has' been so freely !
adopted it has become absolutely I
necessary to . provide a corset which
will : yield to every motion of the I
body, and several attempts have been j
made by cornet weavers to produce ,
am article meeting with, the approval |
of the bloomerite. The "'latest addi-
tion, and a. seemingly successful so-
culliar mode of dress. The Parisian
the introduction of an abbreviated
corset which fastens to. front.- by four.
hooks, having inserted din the sides on
elastic webbing- gore, which comes
well over the hip, but does not in
any way. impede the free use of the
limbs. It reaches but two inches be-
yond the waist. There are .several
•modified forms of the bicyo"e corset,
but all are built on tflie same general
principle. \u0084_,,, ._,,

One very astonishing .fact in connec-
tion with this novelty is that it should
be thrust upon the market.at a medium
price, but such is the case, and these
corsets may be obtained for the nom-
inal sum of $1, or one may pay $5 if
one chooses. A corset made of coutil,
strong and serviceable, is within the
reach of every wheeiwoman, and will
be found a great comfort and advant-
age in long spins. The combination of
good qualities, which are observed in
its manufacture make a regulation I
bicycle corset most desirable.

Some very striking examples to tempt
the purses of the fastidious are of
beautiful material. 'Among the pretti-
est seen are those of black satin, em- I
broidered in small flowers. Then, too, i

it is a fad among the fashionable to"
have the corset match ln color the. suit
worn.- Therefore they are seen in all j
shades of blue, tan. the new greens, 1
and In a variety of tints in Iridescent I
effects, made in sateen or silk. t \u0084y~, 'J

Dress reform methods .:\u25a0' have" seized*-
upon the public with so great [ a ten- i
acity that many of the adherents dis- j
cern an era of emancipation not far
distant They believe this evolution in :

corsets will gain many recruits jfor
their pet theories concerning hygenic
clothing. The root of all woman's un-
healthfulness Is attributable to; the.one
source— corsets anditight-'hcing.-.1

Yet a corset Is an indispensable ad-. :

junct to almost every woman's toilet;
even the dress reformer wears "stays," ,
whicfh are a specie of corset not heav- !
ily boned and fitting the form loosely.
The athletic woman done, a style of :

corset which permits her to bend her
body. Cords closely stitched between
stout cotton duck, making .a- kind of
underwaist, answer the purposes for

I
I TAILOR-MADEGl RL UP TO DATE. .
I. -
! gowns for the house, informal calls
1 and ordinary walks. They are an ex-
! ceedingly neat finish to a costume, and
j usually a becoming one
! Puffed bodices are some of the latest
j developments, the puffs running length-

i wise, crosswise or obliquely and being

I separated by lines of gold or silver
i cord, a thread of beads or a narrow
I passementerie of tiny spangles. Nar-
i row . yellow lace is also employed.

Coqullles of embroidery and lace are

' used upon sleeves, arranged so as to
I be short on the shoulder. Heavy
j renaissance or Venetian embroidery
I forms collars and square epaulets and
!is considered effective. . . .
' Astrakhan Is fashionable not only

| for the entire capes, but for the adorn-

j DEMITOILET.

i
j ment of costumes of silk, black satin \
1 and velvet. It is applied in the form
J of bands.
I , All jackets have Immense sleeves and
; fantastically cut revers. Big buttons
' or animal heads are used as a fasten- j. ing. Fancy buttons are also largely

employed on tailor-made costumes for
walking, as well as on house and din-
ncr gowns. In toilets of the latter de-

*scription, paste, buttons and those set
with other bright jewels, and buttons

I of old silver form an important item.
They are placed on both bodices andp skirts, marking the line of quilles or
other trimming or framing the fancy
tablier on either side. Where the dec-

-1 oration consists of velvet or other ma-
j terial fancy scallops or straps, each
-scallop is accented by a small button.

:\u25a0** The gown shown in the cut is broche
silk having black and gold flowers on
a geranium red ground. The godet
skirt has an application of gold and
black embroidery around the foot. The
draped bodice, of plain geranium red

basis as other university extension
work, and . with this end in view,. twelve of the leading physical cult-

jure teachers of America have united
in preparing, a systematic course of .
exercises embodying the very best. features. of the different systems in

j vogue. These .„ exercises have been
! divided into a series of forty-eight
, lessons, which, It is said, if prac-

ticed regularly and properly will de-
, velop beauty of face and form, give

. grace and dignity to the carriage,
; increase one's : self possession, culti-

vate the' voice and keep the vital
organs and nervous system in the
best of condition. V;

Chicago already has thirty-five
classes, and the society expects to
open classes wherever there seems
to be a good field,- to furnish compe-
tent instructors and to teach the
young women of the country how to
walk, stand, sit and talk with the
least expenditure of physical and:
nervous force necessary. The gener-
al editor of the course is Mrs. Frank
Stuart Parker, of Chicago, who haS
had many years of experience in the
work, and who is said to be a recog-'

nized authority in advanced worlf,
along the lines of physical culture.,
She has prepared the first subject of
the course, which is called "Expres-

sion of Thought Through the Body."
Among the other physical culture
teachers identified with the society's'
work are. Mrs. Jenness Miller, whose.
subject is "Beauty;" Lucia Gale Bar-
ber, Genevieve Stebbins, Henry Law?*.
rence Southwick, Edna Chaffee No-;

ble, William James and W. B. Cham--*
berlain.

The originator ofthe society's plan \u25a0

is Miss Susie Cocroft, of Chicago, a !
very clever young woman, who seems !
destined to take a high place among j
the devotees: of physical culture.

NEW DRINKS FOR WOMEN.
-T- * '\u25a0.-' ' .•**\u25a0' '*

Concoctions of Orange BlossomsConcoctions of Orange Blossoms
: and Violets. Among: Them. -'

latest acquisition to the row of \u25a0\u25a0]
long-necked bottles at the drug store ;

fountain .is marked '/orange flower^
I syrup." This pure extract of orange,
! blossoms, and Is about the most ether-
| ially delicious beverage when taken
I with three inches of cream and well
I charged. They call it "Hymen's was-
I sail," the girls do," when the clerk of

the fountain serves it with plenty of
I soda and Ice" shaved and piled light as

GoTflfl|W FASHIONS
WARM WRArS THAT -HOB WIS"1WARM WRAPS THAT ROB WIN-

I TER OF THE WORST OF* ITS
'.) TERRORS.;

j!
: '

*
!.,. m AYTU

CUMBERSOME BUT WARM.CUMBERSOME BUT WARM.

t •.,*'\u25a0..:> ;'-<>m/. \u0084.(-.vj :*i|i,*is
MOHE • COMFORT ADLE THANmore comfortable thas

i ; BEAUTIFUL are the sea-
* j SON'S cloaks.
i j ,„ \u0084 . . .

N,OVELTIES IN BOX COATS.Novelties in box coats.

ri '\u25a0-\u25a0' v)~-'yv.- •.--,,-,. \u25a0-'< f'-.ii-
.The Princess Gown a Favorite—.The Princess Gown n. Favorite—, | AValsts Are Elaborately

j j yy \u25a0?'.-. Trliamed.
,ti* -
H • ~~~
Sbec^al Correspondence of the Globe.'Special. Correspondence, of. the^Globe, -

s NEW YORK, Nov. Some of the
hew long coats for very cold weather
are monstrosities, but they must be
very comfortable, if one. judges by:
their looks. They make, one think
of sleigh rides

' and brisk tramps^
against biting winds. When one can
bundle up like that, stern winter
is shorn of its terrors. These cloaks
must necessarily be cumbersome, but
they have a dozen advantages over
the old fur lined circular, which was
like a funnel, drawing all the.. cold
upward. These cloaks have . sleeves,
roomy, thick and long,".and though

so ugly.they are very desirable. \u25a0<\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0:.':;
I I saw two that. stood side by. side

in a place where they make a spe-

cialty of all the most advanced ideas
in woman's garb, and I'shall 'de*
scribe them or those who \u25a0-. like: the
ultra Russian ideas. One was of
black matelasse ; silk in a Persian
design with a glint of.gold color, in
it. The back was: shirred up in a
heavy mass and shaped like a Moth-
er Hubbard yoke. The left front was
cut plain and reached the center,
where it buttoned to an Interlining

placed there for the purpose of hold-
ing that side firmly.^ The whole
width of the right side, and that was
wide enough to reach the side seam,
•was shirred on the right , shoulder,

whence it fell in voluminous folds to

the bottom, a trifle shorter than the

under part. There, was. a choked col-
lar, with a band of black fox fur
around it and on down : the . edge of
the left side. In front, at the neck,

there was a bow of shot gold and

black ribbon .and -a: larger one in

the back of the neck. The sleeves
Li — —;—\u25a0

OP J'j . SEW WINTKI!CLOAKS. *' -:-
'•J
i '

! were immense bishop shape, with
deep, down hanging cuffs, and these

! were bordered with a band of fur,

| set where the sleeve and cuff join.
The whole thing was -sumptuous,

and suitable for evening or Say wear
whenever a very warm garment
might be required. ":- n:' '- !

'\u25a0 The other coat was of thick and
fine whipcord, the fronts cuts abso-

; lutely plain from -top -to bottom in.

jsack shape. Itwas half fitted in the
j back, and there were several plaits

i laid in under the waist seams. The
I front closed invisibly. The .whcle
garment was lined -with Siberian
squirrel . . The sleeves : - were '• *" large

i bishop shape, with a tow of gathe.rs

I at the wrist, which formed ".a double

New Corsets Designed For the Needs of theNewWoman.

EMPIRE WAIST.

mousseline de sole, has one bretelle
and a belt -tying at the side of black
satin. The shoulder knots and collar
are of the same material. The draped
sleeves open over black and gold em-
broidery. :

GRACE, HEALTH, BEAUTY.

The New Physical Culture Exten-
sion Society and Its Proposed

Work.

Delsarte will soon be on draft, so

SUSIE COCROFT.

to speak, in all , the ' cities ' of the
United States if the Physical Cult-
ure Extension Society for the Pro-
motion of Grace, Health and Beauty

carries out its well formulated plans.
The object of the society is to place
-physical culture on the same financial

snow: He recommends it as a good
thing for nerves, and Is always sin-
cerely grateful when any of his pat-
rons will give him a new receipt for
some dainty drink. One of the nicest
and latest of his combinations, and de-
servedly popular, too, is ordinary choc-
olate soda, dashed with one teaspoon-
ful of creme d'yvette. Everybody
knows what that is, a cordial colored
and flavored as ifwith, violets, and an-
other • fashionable apothecary is earn-;
Ing a good name among the women by
serving, them, since . the cold weather
began, with minute cups of clear, hot'
sugarless coffee, flavored withia dropl
or two of vlolet'cream. He Is the same
man who Is making himself famous by-
tuttl ruttl Ice cream soda. This is a.
glass of simple vanilla or chocolatecream with a handful of small, spicy,"
crystallized fruits thrown in before the
soda Is.turned on cherries, currants?
shredded ginger; and the like. It costs*
only 5 cents , more than the ordinary,
soda and is a favorite after-the-theater
treat with the young man of modest:'
means and simple tastes. . m

' - •" -•• -\u25a0*- — ;— i AA*?l*--... Poll sl»: for Shirt Bosoms.. ',nv.Polish for Shirt Bosoms. '«
A polish for shirt bosoms is made by*;

melting together one ounce of white*
wax and two ounces of spermaceti.
Heat, gently and turn into a cleans
shallow pah; when cold cut or break,
Into pieces about the size of a hazef.
nut andl put in a box or bottle for use.'''
When making boiled starch add a piece
of wax about the size of a hazel- nut i
When , Ironing, smooth first the bosom,
very carefully, then place a clean cloth
over It, and Iron lightly; remove the
cloth, and with a clean, smooth, pretty
hot -Iron,. Iron rapidly. When , about
ironed dry .take a cloth wrung dry. In

• cold water . and , rub lightly. over, the
bosom, following with the hot iron im-
mediately. i\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0*'*' *•'\u25a0*\u25a0 - .-; »\u25a0 \u25a0 y \u25a0\u25a0- '

\u25a0' 'For Dresden Bed Rooms. * i

Cretonnes still hold their own, and
novelties in design are constantly be-
ing.thrust upon the.public: The fleuc
de lis is much admired, and is seen on,
an ecru background in its natural tint
of blue: The cretonnes woven In Bed-'
ford cord stripes and In dainty Dresdon
patterns appeal strongly to a woman's
artltslo ;sensibilities. These v.irv in
price from 40 to 75 cents, according to
whether the design is exclusive and the
material imported. ' -*....-

| ruffle ito hang down over the *hand.
There was a row of fur around the
wrist above the ruffle. There was a
collar in the shape of a yoke at the

! back and • in one box plait: on each
side -of the -front, and : there was a
turndown collar. Ail the \ fur was
Alaska sable. These two wraps could
cber easily developed in almost any

iseasonable goods, and thick . lining

could be substituted in place of the

fur. • -yy \u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0* \u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0 ' : - '•*.-*•

*' in.many of the states of. our Union
'the weather is not cold enough.to re-
quire so heavy a wrap, but in others
srpch a garment would be most use-
ful. The shirred cloak would be very
.stylish done In Irish frieze, or any
of the cloaking cheviots, and the coelt
v\(ould .not be great when the com-
f<jr.t and utilityoif it were considered.
The shape is aiso one that might be.
'cut over to good advantage if. 'that
bpcame necessary. It..would, .-be", a
gfeod carriage wrap for a city. and
**.jarm as well as useful. In, the . coun-
try, where the wind sweeps by like
aj biting wolf. , '( . \u0084. . .. '.. i-r. p

;? Among the stylish novelties In the
way of.box" coats are several differ-
ing but sligrhitly and" made of Irish
frieze, iThose who have ever had gar-
ments mode of this .strong and sturdy
stuff know what*its wearing quali-

ties are, and its rough and aggressive
surface warns sleet and snow that

\u25a0they must . try, but never can pene-
tralte Its texture. Irish frieze, with
two or four immense bone 'buttons,
makes as stylish 'a' box coat,"- cape
or jacket as 'this season has produced;
Wilth almost every kind of Jacket or
wrap there da a hat made to match
it In some way, just as 'last season
It matched jthe j gown and a season
before the gloves." ;'; '" "-";" m;'

I It seems that the irtddisteß haVdly

LOUIS SEIZE GIRDLE. MARIE ANTOINETTE GIRDLE. BICYCLIST'S CORSET.

\u25a0I* f/s^M %»4

Pimples, blotches, blackheads,Pimples, blotches, blackheads,"^ *

red, rough, and oily skin, prevented %
by Cuticura Soap, the most effect- '\u25a0\u25a0

ive skin purifying and beautifying "

soap in' the world, as 'Well as pur- I
est and sweetest for toilet and nur-
sery. The only preventive of pir- ;•'*
ples, because the only preventive of • '\u25a0

inflammation of the pores.
Gold throughout (he world. Britiih depot: F. Net.

JEBTft Sons, 1, Klm-Edward-.t., London. . I'oit. ,
uiiiiitCusuical Conr., Sole Prop.., Botton, U.S./,

' -\u25a0'.•.•: -\'-; t,, »\u25a0.••'_• \ ;\u25a0•'-.'. :'-\u25a0 . "***- \u25a0

know what * combination to : make ... In';
: goods or colors to- obtain something
that no one else ever thought of. There
was a ,very .pretty and delicate green
taffeta home dress for rather ceremon-
ious occasions, and what did this have
.but a queierly shaped Eton made of
that woolen goods which Is known by
the name of horses' ribs— is, a dull
gray ground with a surface covered
with hairs an inch long. This had two
"enormous .smoked pearl buttons on
each side the Eton, which hung open,
the silk forming a sort of blouse vest.

• Tea gowns are unusually beautiful
this season, though they have the bot-
tom of the skirts wider than an artist
would like to see. Still they are made
graceful by the addition of ribbons,
dates and drooping draperies. I saw a
pale blue silk plush gown, cut en prln-
cesse, the front open over a full panel
and vest of white silk muslin over blue
silk. There was a beautiful filigree or-
nament in shape of a half-moon that
took the place of*a girdle. " The large
bishop sleeves were of the blue silk
covered with white mull, with a fall of
lace at the wrist below a draped band
of the silk. The skirt was very long
in the back and was cut with very
ample but not stiff folds. It was fin-
ished at the neck with a full gauffered ;
white silk mull collarette.
Ithas been said for a long time that

the princess gown was to be among
the favorites of this season, and now
we find it almost everywhere. It Is
certainly in evidence, but Is not likely
to crowd other shapes out, particular-
ly when the others are more becoming.
Those of perfect figure may wear the
princess, and others will keep the

, draperies that hide many little defi-
ciencies and shortcomings. A really
beautiful princess gown made this week
was of garnet and black brocaded silk.
The left side was slightly lifted and
draped to show a plain panel at the
bottom of faille a couple of shades
lighter and bordered with a delicate
scroll pattern in gold thread. Down the
left side seam was a very narrow band
of garnet astrakhan trimming. On the
waist were three narrow insets of white
lace oversewed with gold thread. The'
collar consisted of a draped stock of
old gold satin. A small bow of the
same colored ribbon was placed on the
left side at the opening. The front
closed invisibly. I. il'.;.

For a young lady of a less perfect
figure there was a very pretty gown of
fancy novelty wool in gray and with
brown figures In blocks of three. The
skirt was laid in box plaits all the way
around. The waist was draped across
in a blouse fashion "and held by little
stars made of Persian embroidery on
white cloth. There were a pretty little
rounded collar at the neck and a
pointed one lying flat, and they, as well
as the belt, and two half moon shaped,
bands upon the sleeves to hold them
in, were of the white cloth covered
with Persian embroidery in green and.
gold. The half moon arrangement on
the sleeves produced a very good effect.- While there are very few waists
made of -rent . material from the
skirts" to good dresses, the waists are
trimmed In a very elaborate style, for
the most part. The combinations of
colors are truly artistic. There was a
reception gown made of myrtle green
faille, with a full circular skirt Down
each. side of the front breadth there
were revers of velvet one shade darker. :
These were cut out in shallow scallops'
and bound with a milliner's fold of
satin, and in each point there was set
a small button. There was a fold
around the bottom of the dress. The
waist was what gave the distinguished
beauty, to. the gown. It was short and
round and had a plain stiff belt which
buttoned at the left side. Every edge
and part where it was possible to put
th? fold there was one. There was a
square neck, with folds and a simu-
lated plastron, and across the shoul-
ders were set these green bone but-'
tons.: The open space was filled in with
old rose faille. I The sleeves were very
elaborate, consisting of what one
might term revers. These were of the
green,* and all were bound, and each
had one button. Th?y fastened to the
sleeve. The upper part was of old rose
faille and the rest of the green.

Another evening dress for a young
lady had a full godet plaited - skirt.
The material was of figured taffeta
shading from maize to brown and with
brown dots at regular intervals.
Around the bottom were two bands of
golden brown velvet ribbon. The waist
was snug and round and had a draped

velvet belt and also a little stock col-
lar and bands around the sleeves.
Across the shoulders there was a white
mull Marie Antlonette fichu, edged

with handsome lace, j Two straps of

velvet were drawn across the shoulders
and fastened In a manner to leave a
tiny diamond point. The whole gown
is a symphony in yellow. .

A dainty waist to a half low evening

dress is of shell pink velutina. The
skirt is plain, the waist a plain, round
one with a golden brown belt Thi

sleeves are elbow puffs, without trim-
ming, save for four rows of taffeta of

the same shade, the material doubled
and laid in plaits on the shoulders. !

Around the neck there is a square ar-
rangement of double edged lace, with a
stiff net back and a few fancy jetbeads
sewed on to accentuate the pattern.

From the lower edges of this is a jet

fringe. -.:\v.;;.L-:
One of the most pleasing outdoor

waists wad a short . basque of snuff.
brown cloth, tailor made. There was
a pretty flat collar faced with white
satin, and this trimmed with narrow-
black soutache braid*.* The cuffs were
notched in the same style and finished
In the same way. The skirt to the
basque was extremely full, and the \u25a0

edge bordered by a soutache braid. The*-
basque opened over a vest of chestnut
brown velvet, and this In turn" opened
over an inner vest of black silk with
braiding. The collar was of the braid- 1

ed silk
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0• -vt .- :

In woolen dress goods Ihave not seen
one single thing, this week except the
rough camel's hair serges, in brown,*
red, green and dark blue.' This makes
a serge that is soft as well as twilled..
The English tweed diagonals are very,,
handsome, and being put forward, as
they are. in so many new colorings and
combinations of color, they almost
take the place ofnew goods. There are
some very high grade novelties in silk
and wool, and wool for body and the
silk In loops and curls. There Is a wide'
wale woven stuff where the under wale'
Is of wool and th"-.- upper Is of silk, antj,
these are generally in two shades of,.
one color. . . . .A;.-

Among the new silks there are da-
masdentette, a pretty lacelike pattern,
faille jardiniere with exquisite flowers,"
Peking pompadour, with its dainty de-
signs: Marie Antoinette, with the deli-
cate little rococo designs; rich Scotch'-
plaids and a few stripes. The splendidl
brocades with immense figures, with
glints and gleams of gold, or with high
raised velvet flowers, and the superb
.cheney silk are. all to be seen, each in
Its p?oper place. Fine checks and haliv
line stripes are shown In evening

S6HUUZ 6LOAK 6Oi
yyyy. : 376 ROBERT ST., UP STAIRS,
Between sth and 6th Streets.

Special Notice © y* >.
-. I To Our Customers and All Ladies of St. Paul, Minneapo- .

\u25a0 lis and Vicinity: We have double our force of help in our

Pejnodelipg DepajtpieptlDepaftpieptl
i SEAL and other Fur Garments remodeled to the pres-
ident style at our popular prices. ..c ......

I \ V . - PLUSH CLOAKS remodeled with large Sleeves,.
j \ y Storm Collar, or cut over to the new Ripple Cape.

* - : CLOTH CLOAKS reshaped after our latest Berlin-
designs at our well-known low prices.

jsg___.Necessary Orders will be turned out in-
\u25a0 ;y. -side twenty-four hours. Please call at

\u0084-' I" once and have your orders booked.

shades. Taffetas of all weights and
• colors will be worn for home and even- |
ing.- India silks and bengaline lie side *
by side, -and black satin, satin duchess
'and /satin -grosse ; are .all shown aa
among the newest silks. :'--:~.y-,v '\u25a0 \u25a0;-.

\u0084,.':.... . —Mate Leroy.

COPPER-COLORED CLOTH.

It Is Becoming: -Very Popular (or

7);*".** Ladles' Gowns. \u25a0

Special Correspondence of the Globe.
. -YORK, Nov. 14.— me draw
your attention to two of the latest i
Redfern triumphs. "There's no more ]
winter in the world today," may not
the maiden sing who is comfortably i
clad In the easiest of ulsters, of rich j
golden brown cloth, fully gored and I
every seam strapped "and overlaid I
with braid. The triple collar, revers, !
pockets and cuffs effectually arranged '
with three shades of cloth, ranging \u25a0

from brown t6 tan, and the cut and ,
fit simply perfection. Needlfss :to ,
say the wearer of such a coat claims j
universal admiration. Perfection also ,

in' its quiet smartness is a gown of.
tweed in a mixture of black and blue, j
showing a vest of- cream-colored cloth j
elegantly braided .with tiny buttons. -
Similar straps also finish the lower;

parts of the two front skirt seams.:
The cuffs of cream cloth are braided j
like the vestry-;-*.

J

The first sketch represents a charm- j
ing gown composed of "Chaudron" or
copper-colored = cloth. . The skirt is
plain, but fullygored, while the waist j
is almost entirely made of velvet in a |
darker, shade of this beautiful color

. and is covered ,with a bold pattern of \
gold braidings. , The vesi Is of accor- j
dion-pleated . point d'esprit, through !
which shows an uhdervest of pale tur- ;
quolse blue satin. The sleeves are ;
cloth, with a shaped cuffof velvet, em- I
broidered to match the corslet and 1

tabs of the same decorative work fall j
from the waistband. Round the top of j
the collar and" waistband is also braid- j
ed, and small frills of accordion-point- ;

ed point d'esprit' edged with fine braid ,
appear at the neck and wrists. A j
dainty black velvet -with tarn o' shant-
er crown and black tips for \u25a0trimming 1
is worn with this becoming costume.

* - —•———

" In the second sketch will be seen a I
lons cloak suitable for the present sea- .

.son. It Is made of dark brown box
cloth,-- lined .throughout with broche \
«-nk, and the wide revers which reach |

"the "length of the front are turned;
'back wlui largo buttons. A slight sus- •
picion of braiding decorates the edges, \
which are further finished by a narrow \u25a0

border of mink. The exceedingly large j
•sleeves 'are gathered Into cuffs which
are trimmed in the same way.. An extremely graceful skirt, and one |
"that is very new and especially be-
coming for evening dresses, is made

•with .full, pleats to fasten down tightly
"below the hips and allowed to spread

. out to the hem. Sometimes narrow
bands of -braiding or jet will decorate
'these pleats from waist to hip. - -*-.t.. *

"— Baron de Bremont.
-..: !•::-.•o j;;:-'1.---- —</'" 'ToGariilsU a Dish.To Garnish a Tlisli.

- The garnishing of a dish has a good
deal to .with Its appetizing appear-

*knee,' 'but there 13 one hint it would- be I

well for all cooks to bear In mind—
j dish should look as if it had been fin-
: gered. The Idea is repugnant to a nicetaste, and takes away- more than any-

added prettlness could compensate for
what can be put to' the dish in ques--
tlon that may look as if it were care-
fully and easily done, is one thing.
It is quite another if the result has-

the appearance of having been handled.
much. yr:1". \u25a0>y-v^V^*;

LATEST WEDDIXG FADS.

A woman of fashion has conceived •

i the brilliant notion of a new wedding
j basket, Instead of the usual white
paper wedding box. These small af-

] fairs are made by the dozen. They are
of narrow white straw, an inch wide,

I and caught together by ribbon of the
I same width and of the same tint On
| both sides of this ribbon is a silver or
' gold cord, which is very ornamental.
| These receptacles are a trifle larger
' than the common wedding box. In the'center will be a large piece of wedding
' cake, completely hidden by an Inside
J lace effect This basket is very gor-

\u25a0 geously ornamented on the outside by *
i a cream ribbon -two Inches in width,'*
jwhich Is put around the middle, ter.mi- ;; nating In a well made bow with ends, j
.This Is a new departure and exceeding- ;

Ily pretty. . - .^'/t"^"; £'"i (:V -
| Of late the display of- presents for A j
jnewly married couple has been omtt- ;

I ted, but now a renewal of the old-tima j
fashion has to the front, and hai ,
been accepted by the -up-to-date wo* -
man. Wedding presents of every style |
are brought sent and received— gold, '\u25a0
silver, embroideries* '^trifles light as •
air," and all kinds of decoration and I
tasteful objects, cf which the, expens* |
is not generally in "question. - l.j.'- )

For Fragrant Pillows^ * \u25a0For I"r:mi-imt Pillows.

To make a delicious rose— sachft."
powder take powdered Florentine orris, .
8 ounces; rose -leaves \u25a0> (air dried),' 10-- musk •in powder, 20. grains; ,
lavender flowers, .2 civet 10
grains. Mix well and keep* closely '*\u25a0

corked until you wish to use "for the
satchels. . .. '1„'"U .' -~.~r" *''£-!.:.. .'\u25a0• j

A fillingfor pillows every bit as soft
and delightful as the best down is
milkweed down, with the seeds careful-
ly removed. A few aromatic geran-
ium leaves put in with it give a dellcl-- 1;ous odor, that makes a*"plessant varla-

I tloh
odor, that

balsam, pillows.
varia-

tion from the balsam pillows.

HARRIET 181 ftYER'S
({seamier joiiet preparations;

JULIE RECAMIER.
The Original ofThis Picture Retained

(•er Exquisite Complexion Through
the Use of Recamier Cream,

Until Her Death at Eljhty.
Ko woman can be beautiful or even

CLEANLY in appearance whose face it
marred by pimples, blaciheaas, blotches,
freckles or other imperfections.

These are the ONLY sxiu remedies in-
dorsed hjr physicians. "-"yy.

THEY ARE POKE,

WHERE DID YOV EVER SEE
SUCH INDORSEMENTS

BEFORE?

FROM MADAME ADELINA PATTINIO
OLIXI.

Cn.uii-Y Castl-e, Oct. 13.
"MtDear Mrs. a There never ha.

been anything equid m merit to the Recamier
• Preparations; my ssin Is so immensely Im-
proved by their use. I need not dread old
age while these magic inventions of vouri
exist Iuse Cream. Halm and Lotion "every
day of my life. Recamier Soap r.!<o Is per-
fect. I shall never use any other. 1 hear
that the Princess of Wales is delighted with
the Recamier Preparations. lain convinced
they are the greatest boon ever invented.
Affectionately yours."

ADEHNAPATTI-NICOLINI.
"Iconsider llitm a luxury and necessity to

every woman."
CORA URQUHART POTTER.

'•Most refreshing ami beneficial and PARUDjrlor to any others.'-
FANNY DAVENPORT.

'The perfection of toilet articles." I
Sarah BERNHARDT.

"The Rt-eamfer Preparations arc absolutely
BPEERLESS. Ishall ahvavs use them."

HELENA MODJESKA.
"Iuse the Recamiers religiously and bo-

lieve them ESSENTIAL to the toilet of every
woman who desires a fair skin." \u25a0*

LILI.IELANGTRY.
"Iunqualifiedly recommend them as tha

very best in existence." ••
CLARALOUISE KELLOGG.

Kecamicr Cream, (or tan, sunburi
pimples, &c. Price $1.50. .

Iiecu inlor Sinlni, a beautifier, pure and
Bimplo. Price 51. •'•0.

Hoc iin Aim md Lotion, for
f.itckles, moth and decolorations. Price
£1.53. . . * -.-.: -:..\u25a0?: -. /. .:\u25a0 : ' •

itt'cauilcr Powder, for the toilet and
nursery. Will stay on and does not make
tho face shine. ' Prices— Large boxes IU
small t'oxes 50c, ••\u25a0••"-«'\u25a0 rvl - \u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Mocamler soap, tho best in tha world.
.Prices— Scented 50c... unscented -'sc. ' -

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Refiiao Substitutes.

Send2-ccnt stamp for sample of ! Tolls*
Powder. Pamphlet aud Bargain offor. Mail
orders promptlyfilled. \u0084 -. : . < . .... '

ttarriet Hlibbard Fr/er, ;
131 West 31st St., New York City,


